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By Jeff Neuhauser
hate to do it to the
students Its really shame
declared bookstore manager
Ann Cannan in an exclusive
interview with The Beaver
News The statement made
was in reference to the beef
-up in security resulting from
severe shoplifting which has
been plaguing the bookstore
since last semester
Cannan commented that
last semester the bookstore
staff hoticed several large
items missing When records
were checked it wa
discovered that these items
were not sold Since then the
staff has caught several people
shoplifting The suspects are
then turned over to the
administration for punishment
Cannan stated that most of the
shoplifting is committed by
one large group of people who
By Jeff Neuhauser
In an expected move Joann
Balazs resigned as Executive
Producer of Theatre Playshop
last week She is replaced by
Deena Grossman member
of Theatre Playshop for the
Last three yearsWe needed to train
someone else commented
Balazs She added that she
couldnt have stayed on as the
executive producer since the
Stewart on
By Jeff Neuhauser
The effectiveness of the
Winterim Program at Beaver
was the main issue put on the
line when the Senate met in
the Castle on Tues March
II 1980 The possibility of
additional reading days as
well as resolution for
extending library hours and
an addition to the auditing
guiçlelines were also discussed
and voted on
Hal Stewart Registrar at
Beaver College spoke to the
-Senate about the Winterim
Program His presentation
focused on the purpose and
effectiveness of Winterim
Stewart then fielded questions
from the senators
resolution to make Winterim
optional is being drawn up in
the Senate S.G.O President
Keith Bonchi said thought
Mr Stewart put it in the hands
of the Senate and said let me
hear proposal
Stewart also discussed the
reading days given to students
before final exams He said it
would be hard to give students
additional reading days in the
fall without cutting out some
teaching days However
In an attempt to prevent
some of the shoplifting
portions of the store have
been reorganized The
spinner rack for example has-
been moved up to the front of
the store since this was chief
target of shoplifters Another
ominous meausre of the
improved security is the door
sign instructing everyone to
leave their books and bags on
the table in the front of the
bookstore security guard is
also present in the store three
days week Cannan
commented that future plans
for security include two large
mirrors for the back of the
store as well as closed circuit
cameras
Cannan said that many
students were surprised by the
increased security feel
person in charge must have all
the responsjbilities Balazs
will continue as member of
Theatre Playshop She stated
that Deena is very adequate
replacement
Grossman was elected
executive producer by the
playshop body after being
nominated by the staff Im
excited declared Gross
man look forward to it
alot It was position Ive
Win terim
ad1itional reading days would
be more plausible in the
spring
The proposals introduced
were the approval of the
Studeht Organization for
Resources in Teaching
S.O.R.T as recognized
club and the verbal clearance
by the auditor of all contracts
over $50.00 Both proposals
were passed
The lone resolution passed
suggested that the library
hours be extended since the
present hours do not meet the
needs of the student body
The proposal called for the
new hours.to be from 830
a.m till 1100 p.m and two
weeks prior to Finals Week
from 830 a.m till 1200
midnight leaving weekend
houis unchanged The
resolution suggested that this
be done on one year trial
basis
Petitioning for S.G.O and
class officers began on
March 10 at 100 p.m
and ends March 28 at 400
p.m Anyone who is interested
should contact Edna Chism
ext 251 or Kathy Degan ext
251
theyre right though stated
student Lori Haag because
when shoplifting occurs we in
turn pay for it
The losses due to shoplifting
have been severe Cannan
noted that if $10.50 item is
stolen it takes about three
sales to make up for the loss
The college has to subsidize
these losses which ultrmately
comes out of the tuition It
infuriates me when students do
something like this since
everyone has to pay for it
commented Gale DiGiorgio
Director of Student Affairs
She also added that it would
be good idea for Beaver to
turn shoplifters over to the
police for prosecution
always wanted Its going to
take getting used -to though
still wake up and have to .tell
myself Im executive
producer
As executive producer
Grossman is responsible for
seeing that the theatre runs
smoothly She will be working
in conjunction with--the staff
and producers as well as
advising and running playshop
meetings Grossmans term
will continue until next spring
By Bobbie Lewis
The Winterim program at
Beaver College is designed to
provide during the month of
January an opportunity for in-
depth concentrated study in
areas not normally covered in
the regular college
curriculum However both
students and faculty question
its usefulness and criticize its
organization
Winterim was instituted
seven years ago as career-
oriented program Presently
students may take one of the
Winterim courses offered at
Beaver complete an
individual project or engage
in variety of activities
including internships or field
placements Each student is
guided by faculty advisor
who must approve the
completed product
Harold- Stewart Registrar
and Director of Winterim at
Beaver College described the
program as loosely
structured admitting tht
uneveness does exist
Stewart favored career-
related field placements as the
most worthwhile Winterim
projects since students
constantly are in contact with
someone who is able to
answer their questions and
heighten their learning
experience Stewart also
pointed out that this type of
Winterim may also help
student to -decide whether or
not to stick with their major
The Winterim program
allows for alot of freedom
said Stewart adding that
fexibility is key
characteristic Ive been
amazed at the worthwhile
projects Ive seen continued
Stewart However he
cbnceded that he has seen
others where students got
little out of it
As the program runs now
someone can do virtually
nothing and get Winterim
credit for it said Keith
Bonchi president of SGO
Bonchi believes- that the
program is not consistent He
pointed out that some
departments are very strict
and will make student work
his tail off while other
departments dont take it
seriously If the college
doesnt consider it important
they should make Winterim
optional but Bonchi
continued if the school
deems Winterim worthwhile it
should be regulated and run
evenly and fairly
Gale DiG iorgio Director
of Student Affairs described
residence hail life during
Winterim as existing under
not the most ideal
conditions DiGiorgio is
particularly concerned about
security Students who live on
campus during Winterim are
scattered among the dorms
sometimes living alone on an
otherwise empty hall In
addition DiGiorgio feels that
the dining hall should serve
three meals day if the
college is to be open for any
length of time However she
realizes that economically
its next to impossible
DiGiorgio recommends that
the original purpose of
Winterim be reexamined She
agrees that some projects are
very worthwhile but others
seem bit fluffy
DiGiorgiQ.added that students
may tend to be casual about
Winterim because it is not for
academic credit
In order to graduate
students must complete two
Winterim projects However
no student has ever failed to
graduate for not fulfilling the
requirement In few cases
seniors were asked to
document some experience at
the last minute which
according to Stewart would
have qualified for Winterim
anyway
Curriculum Task Force
has been formed td examine
various academic aspects of
the college including
Winte rim Stewart stressed
that if strong Winterim
opinion exists among the
student population it should
be made known When asked
if the Winterim program might
become optional Stewart
stated that it was possibility
worthy of consideration
CRACKDOWN ON SHOPLIFTERS
come into the store at one
time
Balazs Resigns FromTheatre Playshop
Change Is In The Air
An ominous sign now warns potential shopliflers at the
Beaver bookstore
Beavers Winterim Program
Is Ii Boom Or Bus-i
of you
_____
Happy Healthy Vacation
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By Benetta Burnetle
Ms Beth Doyle of the
Education department is the
newest addition to the Beaver
College campus She
currently teaches course on
the Methods of Teaching the
Severely Handicapped When
not in the classroom Ms
Doyle observes full-time
teachers who are working
tdwatds their masters degree
and supervises them on
methods of teaching in their
particular fields
Ms Doyle recieved her
B.A in Philosophy from
Northeastern University and
her M.A in Special Education
from Boston College She
currently works asa counselor
in Olassborough N.J at
place called TOGETHER It
place that holds various
workshops for people with
different problems Ms Doyle
deals with women who are
addicted to prescription drugs
such as valium problem
that is just now coming to the
attention of the general
public The basic goal of
TOGETHER said Ms
Doyle is to help people to
find new alternative and
better ways to cope without
the use of these drugs Ms
Doyle also deals with women
who are going through
changes such as changing
from mother to career or vice
versa Workshops are usually
group discussions with
women sharing with other
women their experiences
TOGETHER also aids men
and runaway teenagers
Before coming to Beaver
Ms Doyle lived in Boston
and was an educator
càordinator fQr locked
home for Female Juvenile
Offenders She mentioned that
she thought the change would
be erratic but she feels right
at home and is just thrilled
with the department
Ms Doyle has innumerable
hobbies that include such
cultural activities as plays
musicals and concerts She
added that she was highly-
impressed by Beavers
theatre program She enjoys
writing personal poetry and
keeping as well as analyzing
dream journals Shetries to
write short stories but admits
that- she usually gets stuck
Presently she is writing about
her teaching experiences in
Boston Ms Doyleadded that
she is really frustrated
journalist having grown up
with writing since her father
is the editor of newspaper in
New York Counseling
parents adults and students is
another one of her hobbies
When asked about Beavers
faculty and students Ms
Doyle said that she found the
contact to be very
personalized as well as
stimulating She said she
learns from peers and students
alike energetic and
dedicated to teaching is how
she described her students
However she does feel that
Beaver students do not
always realize how lucky they
are in that Beaver is
onderful place for
individualized learning On
final note Ms Doyle
commented that Reaver is
sort of like heaven
News
Shorts
Elections for class officers
and 500 officers will be held
on April 1980 Petitioning
will begin on March 10 1980
Petitions can be obtained from
Kathy Deger or Edna Chism
on 1st South Kistler Hall from
100 p.m till 900 p.m The
deadline for petitions is
March 28 1980 at 900 p.m
The EnglisiijTheatre Arts
Dept at Beaver College has
scheduled new course
Classical Theater In England
for May 19-June The cost
of this in-depth program is
$752 plus tuition This
includes round-trip airfare
from New York City to
London hotel accomodations
and tickets to major British
theater productions An initial
deposit of $100 is due as soon
as possible $250 is needed by
April with the balance due
April 21 Make checks
payable to Beaver College
London Tour and contact Dr
Rosary ONeill for more
information
Dr Richard Wertime Dr
Ronald Rowe and Dr Rosary
ONeill have all been
recommended for tenure
effective September 1980
In addition Dr Larry
Benner Dr Gail Hearn and
Dr Richard Wertime have all
been recommended for
promotion from Assistant
Professor to Associate
Professor also effective
September 1980
Phi Sigma Tau Beavers
Philosophy Honorarium will
present panel discussion on
The Accountability of
Physicians It will be held
March 26 at 800 p.m in the
Castle Rose Room
Refreshments will be served
Beaver Beefs Up
Education Department
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor
potted fern disappeared from the front of Atwood
Library on the night of March fifth The fern belonged to
Mrs Hibbs the librarys circulation director The plant is
light green asparagus fern It looks rather like verybushy
carrot plant Because the plant once belonged tO her
mother Mrs Hibbs is veryupset by the loss She asks
anyone who knows where the plant is to contact her at the
library
Sincerely
Atwood Library
Ms Beth Doyle new Professor of Education
Beaver Classified Personal Ads
Dear Jennifer
HappyBirthdaynew R.A
Love
All Us Guys
Congratulations Uncle Mikey Stein
Im your lbs Oz nephew and my birthday was on
March 7198O
.- --
Alexander Stein
Nupe
Ill be pulling for you tommorrow Be true
Yours In Alliance
ART SUPPLIES
sy spuz CRAFTS INc
Supplies and instruction
Mon.-Fi1 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
10% Discount w/Student I.D
ORESHERTOWN PLAZA
1650 LIMEKILN PIKE 215 542-9059
DRESHER PA 19025
CRAF1S
MONTESSORI
TEACHER
TRAINING
PROGRAM
ThiS SUMMER
ATBEAVER
A.M.S Approved
Academic credits
lnfonnatlon and brochure call
215-233-0141
AERCO MONTESSORI
1400 Willow Grove Ave
Phila li 19118
10% DIscount to all Beaver studenjs w/l.D
EAT IN DELIVERY TAKE OUT
ROCKYS II SUBS
PIZZERIA
FAIRWAY-SHOPPING CENTER
Limekiln-PIke Twining Road
Dresher Pa -19025
Free Delivery
for orders
of $5.00 or over
646-6900
Regular Sicilian Pizza
Daily Specials Giveaways
_i__
Come In See
RIZZOS
21 Glenside Avenue
Glenside Pa 19038
TU 7-2927 TU 7-2909
Tu 7-2943
--
Best Wishes
-tothe
Class of 1982
--- .4
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By JuUe Yollin
Suddenly today there is
flood of movies pervaded with
terror and violence Films
advertised with such claims as
the ultimate experience in
terror scream you will not
be heard Al Pacino is
cruising for killer terror
so sudden you wont have time
to scream Hollywood thinks
we want to be scared to death
But do we really
What makes this years
violent films unique is the
absolute helplessness and
innocence of the victims and
the totally realistic crimes
which are not of
supernatural nature We are
used to Frankstein and
Dracula and other ghoulish
creations but now we have
ordinary criminals committing
extraordinarily horrible
crimes There used to be
heroes to kill the villains and
save society but now were
doomed to attack without any
protection The movie-going
public is paying to see
atrocities which sicken us in
the newspaper or on the news
This reviewer would not even
view Cruising or
Windows Aside from the
exploitation and inaccurate
portrayal of the gay
community they are
needlessly violent and sick
Violence and insanity are
justified in artistic creations
films paintings books etc if
there is an underlying purpose
and meaning giving us insight
making it important making it
art But todays violent films
have no basis in artistic
creation They are
sensationalistic attempts to
make money and are signs of
sick society Im not wasting
my time or money
On the brighter side is
fabulous musical comedy at
the Forrest Theatre
Chorus Line Take simple
black set with one white line
mirror background and
thirty dancers desperate to
dance and you have the
makings of an enjoyable
eye-fling People have
natural instinct for music
rhythm excitement If show
gives you tingling sensations
you know it works Chorus
Line is generous with the
goose-flesh
Through the directors
questions to each dancer we
learn of their diverse
backgrounds their ambitions
and faijures the difficulties of
Broadway show-business and
the common denominator of
them all their passion for
dancing Its their Life Their
lives are rather mediocre but
on that stage theyre
extraordinary Dancing is an
escape for them The dancers
are yearning to be special but
when confronted individually
theyre unsure and shy
Chorus Line is beautiful
interweaving of the dancers
personal lives and the
dancing By the end of- the
show youre laughing and
crying with them They may
be just pair of legs in
chorus line but as one dcer
said theyre all speciaL The
production is wonderful
blending of music lyrics
choreography dancers lights
emotion and excitement
By Judy York
Through sponsoring from
the National Endowment for
the Arts Forum Committee
and the Department of Fine
Arts Beaver College
welcomed Jack Beal to the
campus on Wednesday March
An artist from New York
Mr Heal presented studio
discussion and slide lecture
in addition to festive opening
later that evening Beals
paintings were recently
reviewed in the New York
Fimes Feb lOwhere his
work was categorized by
Hilton Kramer as New
ociai Realism
The afternoon studio
lecture was heavily attended
by Beaver students and art
department faculty This
discussion was valuable
experience not only to those
who attended but also to Beal
himself as he stated at the
close of his talk He began the
discussioh by describing his
own particular philosophy of
art and how he works through
his medium to present his
convictions Beal explained
that his entire experience in
art revolves around his
demand for more which
requires discipline and
concentration The
rationalization of more is the
reversal of recent American
art trends which involve
reduction and abstraction
which alienates certain people
from the art experience By
painting objects and people
which Beal believes to be
common to everyone more
people who are not usually
exposed to art can understand
and relate to his work Beal
also asserts that art should be
beautiful therefore
representational instead of
abstract and should reflect
humanism which is inhere-itt in
his conviction tht ai artist
should be respoItcible to
society Many students present
at this discussion questioned
many of Beals views and at
several points during the talk
the emotional tension became
rather taut
Even if everyone did not
agree with Beals opinions on
what art ought to be those
who attended the opening
certainly were pleased with
his work Most of Beals
pieces in the show were color
lithographs of pond scenes
food plus two self-portraits
one of which was woodcut
The pond scenes were natural
renderings of plant life in
variations ofblues and greens
One particularly prominent
piece was four panel screen
covered with color
screenprint of rowboat in
pond The rowboat was done
in range of grays surrounded
by hues of green and blue
representing water and pond
life complete with algae and
fish Beals representation of
food is executed in such way
to make anyones mouth
Water Oysters wine and
lemons is color lithograph of
oysters on the half shell
glasses of white wine and
wedged lemons pleasingly
arranged on blue-tiled
serving tray Beals interest in
the natural patterns formed byob is apparent in his
work and is conveyed by an
organic flowing use of lines
Whether Jack Beal
illustrates his philosophy of art
through his work is
questionable but why not find
out for yourself The showS is
in the Richard Eugene Fuller
Art Gallery in the library
until March 26 The gallery is
open from to p.m
daily While you are checking
out books for term papers
check out Jack Beal at the
same time
Movies Etc
Killers Kickers
BeaIs Beauty Of Reality
Compu6 Pcipetbock be6tselle6
Lauren Bacall by Myself by Lauren Bacall Ballanhne
$2.75 Life with Bogie and on her own
Good as Gold by Joseph Heller Pocket $2.95 Aspira
t1s
The Stand by Stephen King NAL/Signet $2.95 Wide-
spread disease followed by unknown terror fiction
How to Prosper During the Coming Bad Years by
Howard Ruff Warner $2.75 Investment techniques
The World According to Garp by John Irving Pocket
$2.75 Adventures of son of famous feminist mother
The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet by Dr Herman
Tarnower Samm Baker Bantam $2.75
How to Eat Like Child by Delia Ephron Ballantine
$3.95 And other lessons in not being grown-up
The Americans by John Jakes Jove $2.95 Kent fam
ily chronicles Vol VIII fiction
Mary Ellens Best of Helpful Hints by Mary Ellen
Pinkham and Pearl Higginbotham Warner $3.95
Solving household problems
10 Dragondrums by Anne McCaffrey Bantam $2.25
Third volume of science fiction trilogy
___________
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country March 1980
Jack Beal poses front of one of hs masterful creations at last weeks Atwood Gallery opening
Increase Liberal Arts
Your Career Degree
Potential Business
Give Your PlusCLASSIC SUB SHOP
1532 Wadsworth Ave
FOR FAST SERVICE
call
CH2-3100
Pick-up Delivery or Eat-In
ESSENTIALS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION for women liberal arts graduates
Summer residentIal certificate program June 22 thru August 1980
EBA Program DirectorHATHAM Chatham College
Woodland Road
Pittsburgh PA 15232
4l2441-8200.ext.216
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Holtons Corner
By John Holton
John Connally formally withdrew from the GOP
presidential race today and for one heaved sigh of
relief In my opinion Mr Connally has most
unwholesome big government point of view And although
he has tried to bill himself as Conservative feel his
basic promises make him something altogether different
Mr Connally got his start in government by assisting
Lyndon Johnson When LBJ made good Connally used
his support to become govenor of Texas Although the two
often argued over policy they remained close friends
When Richard Nixon was elected president he offered
John Connally several positions but Connally refused
them until December 1970 when he agreed to become
Secretary of Treasury Once he was in office he showed
flair for strong decisive action and firm belief that
government dollars and bullying can remedy any problem
It was John Connally who engineered the Lockheed
bailout and he also played key role in convincing
Richard Nixon to impose wage and price controls in 1971
Indeed Richard Nixon so admired his new Secretaryof
the Treasury that he once remarked Only three men in
America understand the use of power do John Connally
does And guess Nelson does What Nixon meant by
understand the use of power is uncertain but it surely is no
recommendation for presidential candidate who claims
to support free enterprise
With such past one might expect Mr Connally to be
less then enthusiastic about limiting the power of the
federal government And he is He opposes cutting ICC
regulation never mind abolishing the agency itself He
favors strict protectionist policy against imported goods
He favors government development of synfuels He has
hinted that he supports program of mandatory national
service and he has repeatedly called for government-
business partnership
Mr Connally does not seem to be any friend of limited
government Indeed federal government under him would
probably beeveri more aggressive and bullying than it is
already He seems to think thai-federal intervention in the
economy can be madeto work if it is handled correctly He
also seems to think that problerns can be solved by forcing
innocent people todo things that they dont want to do In
my view all of this is an anathema to conservatism
Mr Connallys call for government-business partnership
is at best corporate statism and at worst fascism Free
market conservatives have long emphasized that the
states role in the economy is that -of an umpire not
pliyØr For when government nd business work together
they corrupt each other And the people that suffer are
those on the bottom of the heap government-business
partnerhsip would probably involve federal bailouts
government planning and maybe even government action
to break strikes But whatever form it takeŒ government-
business partnership means welfare for big business And
that means at our expense
One example bf this is high tariffs against foreign goods
This would just-protect inefficient corporations that dont
serve consumer needs from the competition of efficient
companies that do serve consumer needs Consumers
would have to accept lesser goods at higher prices to
subsidize big corporations and their accompanying big
unions Why should we tell the Japanese to Sit in their
Toyotas on the docks of Yokohama watching their Sony
television sets when Americans want to buy these goods
Free enterprise means no government interference to
give anyone an unfair advantage Although conservatives
often have to take the side of big business to protect
private companies from overregulation this does not
mean they must support the Fortune 500s pet self-
protection schemes Regu lation is to protect consu mers and
unions John Connally claims to be in favor of free
enterprise but anyone who supports his interventionist
programs is betraying the essence of the free market
Capitalism will only work when the state keeps its hands
out of the pie This means that those who support free
enterprise must oppose Mr Connallys welfare for big
business schemes.lndeed we must oppose all government
interference no matter who calls for it in the name of what
Beaver Sponsors Sex-Ed Forums
The Student Affairs Office The second program Birth parenthood will be shown
Is sponsoring four programs Control Options and Con- Discussion will be led by
dealing with Health cerns will be March 26 at representative of the
Concerns and Options in the 730 pm in Kistler Lobby Childbirth Education Asso
next two months Representatives from three ciation of reater
The first program Human ageticies which deal with this Philadelphia
Sexuality included film subject will lead the The final program will be
Taking Our Bodies Back discussion Parenting Different Styles
and panel discussion led by Childbirth-Options in the for Different People
four Beaver stpdents Al de la 80s the third program will panel of four parents with
Cuesta Mike Kirby Karen be April at 800pm in varying life styles will lead
Atderson and Lynn Bordeau Kistler Lobby The movie discussion following movie
Fifty people participated in The Story of Eric Careers and Babies This
the spirited and thought- descriptive story of natural program wilibe held April 29
provoking discussion childbirth and beginning at 730pm in Heinz Lobby
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Is THERE LIFE AFTER.. GRADUATION
OnMarch 25 and 26 700
to 900 PM in Heinz Lounge
ten Beaver graduates will be
returning to the Beaver
campus for an informal
discussion with undergraduate
studçnts about some of the
practical aspects of their lives
after graduation Sponsored
by the Student/Alumnae
Committee of the Alumnaei
Association the program on
Tuesday evening will include
Cheryl Baisden 79 an
English major currently doing
newspaper work and PR for
Womens Center Judy
Greenberg 74 who is
working in the personnel
Dept of bank and will
discuss how to market
yourself and how to write
super resume Martha
Rossmassler 74 has worked
as branch bank manager and
will discuss aspects of
banking how to get credit the
use and abuse of credit cards
loans savings etc Connie
Russo 63 graduated from
Beaver with degree in
Music which is her paying
hobby now while she works
professionally in real estate
She will discuss leases and
their ramifications from
security deposits to escape
clauses mortgages loans etc
Alan Baral 79 is doing
freelance cartooning and will
discuss finding job as an art
major
On Wed evening Vanessa
Anthony 76 an attorney will
discuss legal services which
are available your legal
rights job contracts rip-offs
to watch out for and the legal
aspects of consumerism Susan
Sith Strong 73 working with
an insurance company will
discuss the kinds of insurance
available life liability
property etc and which is
most practical for your
present circumstances Debby
Vinicur 79 is in double
graduate program at
Hannemann/Villanova in
clinical psychology and law
She will discuss the transition
from Beaver to graduate
school Laurie Buonomo 77
has also been working in the
insurance field but is leaving
to pursue her career in art
She will discuss finding out
what you really want to do
All students are invited to
attend Refreshments will be
served
TI4ERE WAS STANPING
IN FRONT OF T4E 1II4OLE
ASS ANP FORGOT
LtA5 GOING TO 5A..
PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
COULP FEEL iWi
FACE TVNIN6 REP. iOU
KNOW NOW IT FEEL5..
Ii5 LIKE WHEN OVRE
IUIPE OWNANP Au T4E
RU5E TO tOUR 1EAP
